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THE PAP-FEEDERS. THE GERRYMANDER.

The Subsidized Press Does Not 
Like the Truth.

WENTS MAJORITY. 
|of surmise has been in 

i the Government's major- 
I House. We think it can 

127 as the normal v oto 
en during the first session 

i as 40 and si low as 15 
|new election in the sum- 
E Hero is our estimate :

Min. Op
63 3t
30 38
10
14 7

■ Island 6
4 1

pbia 6 —

kritoriea 4 —

121 94

i Huron protest is no myth.

ction of Rykert in Lincoln 
Iroves that the people of that 
■b not approve of honest re- 
ps.

|et it is assured that a protest 
way towards unseating Mr 

orter there is a shaking up of 
Be in the Conservative party, 

will be a pleasant resort for 
fcn one of our local Tory gentry 
l now and next fall.

ohx and his Tory following 
savoring to circulate the idea 
Government will be sustained 

large majority when the House 
j; but the efforts made by Tory ra
ng officers, at the instance of the 
ment, to count out successful 
candidates, and the other ques- 

e devices resorted to by Govern- 
to keep its present following shows 

the Premier is rapidly being driven 
iis corner. If Sir John believes he 

H be sustained by a good working 
ijoiity, why does he not instruct hie 

turea, the returning officers, to act 
lonestly with the candidates’ returned 1 

From present appearances there’s a 
screw loose loose somewhere, so far as 
Sir John's alleged working majority is 
concerned.

pa a: journalism.
Mr Porter with shameful 

of that meeting. • (the 
Tory meeting at Goderich! 

of Tiik Shin ai. had not a 
defence."

itic portion ia ours, but 
I is from the Star of last 

ave only to state that the 
again speaks falsely 
•ity for the editor of 

I defending the report ot 
Fury meeting, and of the 
ge resorted to by Mr 

>ing a bogus Hansard upon 
ed quoting extracts from 
cument as being from the 

1 of the Honte of Common» 
nmiller, at Goderich and 

! Mr Porter admitted that 
fitted the offence charged 

The Signal, and cou- 
; read from the unofficial 

I of from Hansard. Mr 
idy spoke against Mr 
siller and St. Augustine, 

ent at the last Goderich 
i Mr Porter addressed the 
ilthcugh on each of these 

Subject of the bogus llan- 
for dricussion, the Tory 

dared to question the 
Fud Signal's report. The 
ation ever had by Mr 
IrD. BIcGillicndUy on the 
t Itonuiillei, after both had 
(he meeting. As Mr 

' resumed his test, and after 
ad admitted that lie had 

the bogus volume, Mr 
etulantly to Mr McGillicud- 
l you publish that report of 

meeting in The Signal?” 
'Because it was true,

1 you read from was bogus," 
i strength of that question 
be editor of tho Star builds 
t heads this article. F. W.

| Goderich, admitted at the 
meeting that the volume 

I Porter, and alleged to be 
bound at Seaforth, and 

of the Star can at any 
i hand upon the rascal who 
book upon Mr Porter, as 

•cords of the Houst of Com- 
The action of the Star in 

\ is another evidence of sneak

The Lsndoa “Free Press" and I hr Hamil
ton “Apcctalnr** Both Pup-fed — The 
"Mar*'also has Ils it>e In the Trough

How Dr W. J. R. Holmes Carved 
Huron and Middlesex

He Cileries In ihr Wort. "Tbcre was Ne 
Pollues III n r-tn Intrrrsllna Com- 
pnlaliuu a. lo (.'union's loir.

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Ua

A couple of weeks ago the following 
appeared in Tub Signal :

1 There isn’t one newspaper in Canada 
today that sides with the Government 
that is not pap led Hence the loyally 
of the organs to the cause. Even our 
own goody-goody Star would have gone 
to tho wall had it not been for the foster
ing care of the Government.”

The publication of the item in ques
tion aroused the ire cf some of the sub
sidized papers, and among I hern the 
Hamilton Spectator, the London Free 
Press, and the Goderich Star.

The Spectator took exception to The 
Signal's pârigrapli, and lait week a e 
showed that in one year the II a mi ton 
Tory organ received over $17.0(0 worth 
of reason* fer standing by the Govern 
ment through thick and thin.

The Free Preu, cf London, also bor
rowed the opinion of the Spectator and 
put in the following bra son deoii l :

"The Spectator, replying to the Huron Sto 
nal'h fabrications concerning Government 
newspapers, retorts thus —‘There Isn’t one 
newspaper In Canada to-iay that «Idea w.th 
the Uppedltion that ia not willing to be pap- 
led.' " ,

The Free Pr;u iu one year received 
over $6,000 of pap from The Dominion 
Government, and certainly is not in a 
position to say that the Tub signal's 
statement regarding the pap-feeders is a 
fabrication. If the Cavern ment “cot 
off supplies" the Free Frets would soon 
turn a pretty sharp curve, as it lias 
done on more than one occasion hereto
fore.

Our local contemporary, the Star, 
also lifts its tuneful voice, and reiterates 
thestatementof the Spectator and,a* with 
the Hamilton and London organ, a dis
interested witness is not brought into 
court. Why, bless us, if it wasn’t for 
the Government printing received by the 
Star during the past year, the twinkler 
would have disappeared from the literary 
firmament altogether. The voters' lists 
under the franchise act, and ths Govern
ment advertising has materially aided 
our contemporary and other Tory “lame 
ducks" during the past year, while the 
Reform press has had to depend i.. ail 
cases upon legitimate business.

One would almost think that Janes 
Russell Lowell had subsidized the Tory 
press of Canada in'his mind’s eye, when 
he made the “pious editor" to say : —

“Palsied the arms that forges yokes 
At my fat contracts squintin'.

And cursed be the nose that pokes 
Into the guv’raint printin'."

At a p iiiUcai Heeling held hast 
Decento.’i in V, roi .a Hall, Goderich, iu 
the oil.il.: i ... V Vi; lor, Tory candi
date in tue pn.a .tidal election contest,
tne question of :tio gerrymander was in
troduced tiy that gentleman, who en
deavored to .c r« a point at Mr Mowat’s 
expense, to rep'y, Mr D. McQilli- 
uuddy who appeared for tho other side, 
stated that there was no comparison 
1 let weal, the redistribution of scats by 
the Mows! administration and the 
shameful gerrymander of the province 
hy Sir John M icdouatd^ i , 1882, owing 
to tho fact that it. tho first oanted lu
st.nice no judicial or county bound
aries had been tampered with, while 'in 
tho Second, i. arg'i number of counties 
had been dismembered by toe Tory gov
ernment. Ho ulod our own county uf 
Huron, in which tho town of Goderich 
had been in three separate and district 
ridings inside of ten days ; he further 
stated that the last draft of the gerry
mander as it affected this county had 
been brought about by a special 
mission to the capital by Dr W. J R, 
Holmes, then of Brussels, but now of 
Goderich. The statement made by Mr 
McGtlliuuddy was questianed by several 
zealous C uservait yes,, but he know 
what be wa* talking about. At the 
meeting held the fullwwing week in the 
Grand Opera House, caked in the in 
terest of the Provincial Treasurer, Dr 
Holmes represented the Tory candi
date, sud iu the course of his address 
he admitted that he was the father uf 
the gertytaandc-r iu Huron and Middle
sex. Here are hi» own words, taken 
down in Tux Signal reporter's little 
note book at the time, and kept for fu
ture reference : —

I will now take up the question 
of the gerrymander. Since confed
eration we have had four red is 
tributions,—two by the Dominion Par
liament and two by the Provincial 
The Dominion parliament ia bound to 
redistribute the ridings after each 
census. Ontario Lad to get six new 
seats, and so a new distribution was

TBe Trwe I a ward ness wfTsry wirier They 
Vole ter «lie FerpelaalloM «Mhe trlaasr, 
and Oejecl le Its Kxpeser -,

THE WRIGHT PAPERS
Uncle Uniacke Recovers From 

His Illness.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Close of the Forty-Ninth Oon- 

, gress.

He JwMIalrs Tee Heavily Over the Ureal I 
Cenaervatlre Victory, and Arts Laid Ip 
far Three Weeks.

— Mebbe the editor of The Signal 
isn't aware of the fact, but the publics 
turn of Mr John Stewart's letter from 
Regina in last week’s issue of the paper 
has caused quite a commotion, and more 
than one of the Tory neighbors has 
waxed virtuously indignant over its ap
pearance. Now, I read the letter 
through, and then, when the Tory neigh
bors drew my attention"fo it, I read it 
again, and although I must confess there 
was a strong presentation of facts, yet 
knowing the author of the letter to be 
an honorable and upright man daring 
Iu- rosidei.ee iu this section—much mure 
so man must of his captious critics—I 
came to the conclusion that things in 
ami ground, the Northwest section must 

' be in a sorry plight when such a letter 
could be written by to reliable a mao.
1 recollect when M. C Cameron de
nounced the immorality of the Govern
ment agents that Sir John Macdonald 
bad a pamphlet published denying Mr 
Cameron's statemen t ; I recollect when 
Sir John Macdonald at Dungannon con
tended, (in the preae. ee of ladies, too), 
that the purchasing of young squaws was 
a legitimate tr.fiic, the report of his 
speech, supervised by his secretaiy. Mi 
Pope, r.aa pun ishing in the leading 
Conservative organ, and in. Tory that I'" 
ever heard of *n sell lined that Ilia wife 
or daughter heird iSir John’s shameless 
Conte..tiuu, or found fau.t with the Tory 
org»q for publishing what was beyond 
question a defence of the vicious habits 
uf Government employees In the North
west, by the Premier of the Dominion.

—But now tilings are changed. The 
Signal publishes a tetter which deals

We had wondered what hat1 become of 
oar genial old friend, Uniacke R. 
Wright, of West Wawanosh, whose 
homely letters, although levelled against 
the Liberal party, we were always pleas
ed to receive and print. We had ex
pected a personal call from the old gen
tleman the day after the election, as he 
had sent a note saying he would cair.e in 
after all on the evening of the election 
day and get the returns at the Conserva
tive quarters. Our anxiety over the

A Let *r Hard Work Performed A Big 
KxpeaWllere ee Hivers aed Harbors - 
The rresidral's Best Life.

From our Special Correspondrai.
Washington, D. C.,

March 7th. 1887.
The Forty-ninth Congress has joined 

the procession of the past. It adjourn
ed sine. die on tile fourth of March. It baa 
become tile fashion to speak of the dila- 
torme.a and stupidity of Congress, such 
abuse is cheap. It might be explained 
that it is difficult for a heterogeneous 
mass of clashing individualities and in
terests to act smoothly and simultane
ously. Other peoples have solved the 
difficulties by divisions, frontier fortifi

non-appearance of our contribute», or I cations, and standing armies and col
ai.y communication from him, was dispel
led yesterday by the receipt of the fnl 
lowing brief note, written in a rather 
more shaky hand than is usuai with the 
Wawanosh statesman and philosopher : — 

Allovbk's SkOOLHOVoB,
West Wawanosh, March foreteen.

Dbeb Signal,—I was orfully put out 
that I didn't see you day after elekshun, 
as promis!, or send a glowin’ letter in 
the Hash of victory, to see if yon dussent 
put it in. I have jest got out of a bed 
of pane. I joublia tod too lunch. Them 
tickers sold by the Goderich taverns is 
home-made, or wuss. When the full re 
turns came in, and showed us fellers 
abed, blame me if I didn't fell so good 
liât I got as full as the returns. I don't 

“j know how I got home. 1 have doubts 
«bout my own return. My wife has sot 
ueer me day and liite tor a fortuite, 
bathin' n-.y lied with vmuegar and other 
likwids. My hed felt hke a bank barn
thunder-struck. I'll rite agen when I j lndian„. thu Canadian

lossal military budgets. We prefer to 
settle wrangles in our own house, and 
we are wise even iu the conceit of our 
foreign neighbors.

The only way to judge tne Forty- 
ninth Congress wilt be by comparing it 
with previous Congresses, and it must 

j be said in its favor that more bills have 
been introduced and passed by it, more 
have become laws, and more have re
ceived vetoes, than in any of the Con
gresses that had gone before. Many 
important and useful measures were 
passed, among them changing the Presi
dential suceessiou to the Cabinet; re
gulating the Electoral Count so as to 
avoid disputes; pruvidiug for one and 
two dollar paper currency; building e 
new Congressional Library; recovering 
in forfeited railroad laud grants nearly 
50,(00,000 of actes and restoring it to 

' vile public domain; extending the mail 
j delivery system to the towns with 10,- 
000 population; the Inter State Com
merce law; granting land iu severalty to 

~ Retaliation

THE REFORM LEADERSHIP.
The Tory press is in a flutter because 

a rumor is afloat that Hon. Edward 
Blake has resigned his position as leader 
of the Opposition in the House of Com
mons. It is stated by some of the or
gans that Mr Blake has actually sent a 
circular to every Liberal member ac
quainting them with ilie fact that or. the 
assembling of Parliament it will be their 
duty to elect a new leader. For fear 
our Tor» friends would worry thefli selves 
too much on this point we take this op
portunity of informing them that Hon. 
Edward Blake believes that the leader 
of the Opposition should be selected af
ter every general election,*! the first cau
cus meeting held by the members of the 
party, and, to this end,has evidently not
ified all the Liberals in the House to go 
prepared to elect their chief at as early a 
date as possible after the meeting of the 
House. But the fact that Mr Blake has 
notified the Liberal members that l-.is 
leadership of the party expired when 
the new Parliament was elected does not 
necessarily imply that he intends to step 
down and out should his friends in the 
Home desire him to continue in the 
leadership. Mr Blake was not afraid to 
lead the Liberals in the last Parliament

carried out in the Dominion. 
Mowat also took the grouud about that 
time that he should redistribute for six 
members, too. As the years want oi: 
the province of Ontario was entitled to 
fear new members in the House, and 
Sir Jofct. A Micdenalit had to redis
tribute the constituencies again. In this 
redistribution scheme he adopted th- 
priuciple that it was not necessary to 
mai.-tair. the c ur.ty boundaries ; that 
municipalities c-uld be taken from on a 
county and added to another to 
equalize the population. You will 
readily perceive hew necessary this is to 
maintain an ever, representation. That 
i* why the countLs of Middlesex, and 
Huron and Perth were intermingled 
There were no towns or townships 
broker, up, a: least I have heard of 
none. [Col. Rcm, at the close of Dr 
Holmes address.showed where the thing 
had been done in a most indefensible

John and the Tory organs, and, pres*i 
change ! our virtuou-.(?) Tory friends are 
touched to their vita;». One of the sup
er-virtuous gentlemen came over to my 
place arid I gave him special audience. 
He said some of the neighbors felt as he 
d.d, and had determined to see the edit 
or, but as he knew I was a good square - 
toed old fellow, with a leaning toward 
morality, and as he knew I had access 
to the columns of Ths Signal, he deter
mined to let the editor slide, and get me 
to talk straight morality in my column 
next week. I told him Id be 
most happy to do so, and asked him to 
state his case, which was in effect that no

__public i iunisl should Duhlish details of
Mr l '-'rime in its columns, as The Signal had 

I done last Friday. After listening to 
him, I delivered the following brief ex 
hortation :

—Look here ! I've listened to you 
and a tut of the < ther neighbors on this 

.question, but although you all find fault 
with the newspaper for publishing the 
acts i f the glaring immoralities in the

tot some better. Our fellers here am t | the repeal of the Tenure of Office Vt; 
done krowin yet I tell y-u “ the increase of the Navy; and prohibit-
mtey triumph. I will spare your feelm a, I ill({ the importation (Jf foreign contract

j although you did put in that konseeted | jabor 
rooster. You needn't print tins unless , ‘ Tlie ba, mCil,ure, attempted were

numerous, but fortunately few of themyou want to fid up.
Yours gloryin" in victerv,

U. It. WulZilT.

Temperance In tin’ school -
A large deputation, headed by Gold

in Suiitti and Moses Outer, waited 
upon the Attorney-General and G. \V. 
Rosa. They were chiefly members of 
the Liberal Temperance Union, which 
does not believe in prohibition or the 
Scott Act. The speakers msde a gener
al objection to the ataud the Govern
ment has taken on temperance matters. 
They protested against the temperance 
principles inculcated in the minds of the 
youth of Canada by means ef the text 
book on temperance, authorized by the 
Minister of Education, because it was 
too much on the'tide of temperance. 
Goldwin Smith contended that the en
forcement of a prohibition law was coer
cion of the people to observe a law that 
the majority were not in favor of. Ob

Northwest, rytt one of you have paused I jection was also taken to the appoint
in your denyrciitions to give one breath 
of censura tf the wretches who commit 
tne crin.es/r tne Government thst keeps 
suer, wrenfhes in office. Every mother’s 
sou cf tufa squealers voted in favor of 
the piuq.etdation of the crimes tn the 
Nurt/weat. and sought by his vote to 
politically kill the n;an who had denounc
ed cue Government on the floor of Par
liament for keeping in its employ the 
lecherous brutes who have been in the 
habit of committing the crimes mention
ed You have condoned these crimes by 

, your votes, and now you are horror-manner by the Dominion Government , .
I don't say that gerrymander wa» fair 1 stricken because a fearless newspaper 
altogether. (App'auae. ) Only it is draa.i aside the veil and shows the world 
Impossible for such redistribution to be
made witlmut it redounding m «.une 
way to the interest of the sitting mem
ber, if he be a support: r of-the Govern» 
ment. (Laughter and applause j t 
challenge any man, said tne doctor, 
warming to his work, to take a map of 
the two counties of Huron and Mid
dlesex and show where the ridings 
have been unfairly framed. I am not 
ashamed to say that I am the author of 
that redistribution in these two 
counties ! (SeraitUrn, laughter ai d 
cheers. ) And, gentlemen, I am bold to 
say that there was r.o politics !!’. it 
(Loud laughter.) That arrangement

w&at you want hidden. lean perlec'ly 
understand tho ruffianly Government 
agents asking to have the press muzzled, 
but ye, good virtuous men that you are, 
— who only become accessorial after the 
fact by voting that the crimes be allowed 
to continue—should not be first in asking 
that the publication of the crimes shall 
cease Why, I verity believe, if a mur
der were committed you fellows are so 
virtuous and gentle that you would aid 
the murderer to escape, and want to 
string up the unfortunate journalist who 
chronicled the crime ; tne burglar, the 
slugger, and the garrotter would also 
have mercy at your hands ; and the

ment of special tribunals to try Scott 
Act cases in the shape of Police Magis
trates, and Moses Osres raised the ques
tion that if the contention ef the tem
perance people was correct Christ him
self was a sinner, as he was net a total 
abstainer.

Mr Rosa said the Government did r. 
contain any medical men, therefi. 
they had to lake the best evidence on

became laws. Among them were the 
1 Uleumargorine tax; tho Backbone land 
I grant swindle; the Mexican pension bill; 
and the Dependent pension bill, which 
was vetoed by the President, The River 
and Harbor bill met deserved failure. 
The President, believing the money was 
nut needed, refused to sign it. The Ri
ver and Harbor bill which he signed 
August 6, 1886, made an appropriation 
of $14,471,000, and there was then a^ 
part of the preceding appropriation un
expended. On the '1st of November 
last the Engineer in-Chief reported to 
Congress that there was on hand for the 
improvement uf Riven and Harbors $16, 
636,302. But little of this money has 
been spent and there was no necessity 
for the appropriation of $10,000,000 
more.

It was President Cleveland’s original 
intention to remain at the White House 
during the closing hours of Congress, 
but at tile last moment having received 
telegrams from Speaker Carlisle and 
both Senators and Representatives that 
the District Appropriation bill would 
fail unless he could reach the Capitol in 
time to sign it, he entered his carriege 
and reached the President’s room at the 
-enate end of the Capitol only fifteen 
inutes before the time that Cougreaa 
ust expire by Constitution. There ha 
1 hie Cabinet glanced at the bills that

the subject, and the weight of scient...; I » e brought to him by swift raeasea- 
opinion was that alcohol was not î K i, and such as were approved received 
cessary to a healthy condition of t I. signature. The intelligence that the 
human system. All know the evil j President was in the building spread 
effects of liquor when its use is abused rapidly, there were not lets than five

was better than the divisions cf I newspaper I hut dared to make their
muncipalities that exist in the Prc-vin- 

| cial arrangement 1 left Clinton in the 
West riding ; if I had put it in ths South 
I would have kept Mr Cameron at 

| home. For Clinton gave 28 of a P.e-
when « venal majority of i0 backed Sir | f.,rm majority ; Cameron had 2b, and 12 
John Macdonald, and why should he | Cooeervatii ea who had votes ir. G< der- 
|uail now when that majority has lc|, township would have put Mr Car.;e- 
iwindled to 2o or 28. Our Tory con- j run a minority. Drawing himself up 

frétés need not worry about the leader-, to his full height, and assuming an air of 
•hip of the Liberal party. It will be, supreme self-rightevusnena. Dr Hum. *» 
remembered that after the last election concluded his reference to the matter 
in Quebec, at the meeting of the Liberals t by remat king, "After all that l. is- been j 
And Nationalists, Hon. Honor© Merci©r | about the «{©rcvinur.ier wo c.tri 
placed his resignation as leader m the j „fai, accuse -he Reform party of 
hands of the caucus. He was immediate- ; hypocrisy. " 
ly re-elected, and proceeded at once to j
the House, where he ousted the Tory I Taking the result of ths election of I 
Government, Mr Blake, on the present February 22nd as a basis, it ■* almost a ! 
occasion, is only adopting the ordinary . ., " w ' , - ,course provided for such occasions. | W th*1 Dr' U ”mil Ulj <*r!7 
When the Reform party wants a».new ! ^le spirit of the regret expressed in his 
leader, and when the leader want» to* speech, and have Ciiotvu removed from 
sever hie connection with the party, j the West Riding. Cameron would then

Wü! «° have had 2C of a majority, instead of
out ot the way to give the Tory presa the ; T, . .
opportunity to make the first announce* *,irler r notices now tut,
ment of the contemplated disse. Ciiatvn v/us not enrva t out.

crimes known would be suppressed—al 
ways provided that the gentlemen men
tioned were of your shade of pilitics.and 
the journalist who wrote up the crimes 
and the newspaper that sounded the 
warning were rot. Now, I'll be honest

Twenty-three States of the Union have 
already adopted the Books on Temper
ance, Therefore, Ontario was nut alone 
in this matter. Tie Government, he 
thought, did a wise thing in laying be
fore the youth of the country the effect 
its use would have upon them and say
ing, “Take warning."

Mr Mowat dealt with the question ef 
the enforcement of the Scott Act, which, 
being in operation, all would agree 
should be effectively administered. 
The Government always appointed a 
legal gentleman as police magistrate 
where such a person would accept office. 
It had been found absolutely necessary 
to appoint special tribunal., because 
ordinary officers were unwilling to take 
action in c msequence of local terrorism. 
He gladly received any suggestions that 
had not yet been considered, hut the act 
must be Enforced and the law respected 
wherever adopted. Ho was not pro 
pared to give an opinion upon the ques
tion that Moses Oates raised, but re-

changed
with you I Um't think you're half __ ,
big a fool as you try to make yourself | minded him that times were 
out ti be. You knew that almost every since Chr st was on earth 
day you read columns in the daily press 
devoted to the chronicling of vice in so
eta! and other circles. Y'ou are not 
afraid to let the daily paper with the ac 
count of the Lord Colin Campbell scandal 
and the breach of promise cases, and the 
Fall Mall Gazette, exposures, go into your 
family circ'e. A few years ago when a 

j terrible outrage was committed in Clin
ton, the victim being a resident of Gode
rich, yu'i were not afraid to see ths evi- 

1 deuce of the case published in full in the 
I Clinton papers and the Goderich «Star. 

You would nsver have opened your mouth 
now if the crimes had But heenMirouglit 
hoir-o to employees of the Guveru- 
utvot you voted for at last election. 
Îfiat's the holiest truth,au] ( ike it home 

i with /on. A; xi

the r ud people in the Capitol, and he 
hao it been iu his room three minutes 
bef' re the police had to form a cordon 
annind the door to prevent the intrusion 
of ■ throngs of people who pressed for- 
w o catch a sight of the President. 
T. police had a hard time of it until 
Mr Cleveland left the Capitol a few min
utes after adjournment. He had only 
three hours rest since Wednesday night, 
but he showed no signs of fatigue, and 
after returniiic to the White House he 
held the usual daily reception of visitors 
in the East Room.

At the instance of Mr John Maday, 
late Registrar of Bruce, a writ for libel, 
of which due notice had been giren, wss 
issued on Monday out of the CoinmA)
Pleas Division of the High Court of Jus- _ 
tice, which, with statement of claim, waswlr Coulis is not able to be around alw

Bluevale.

The Ust of the old bridge went down 
the line on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Thynne, who for some 
time has been visiting friends near Poit 
Dover, returned on Thursday evening.

Rev. Mr McQuarrie, of Wingham, 
conducted the service in the Preshy 
terian church last Sabbath morning, iu 
the itbsencs of the pastor.

Rev. A. Y. Hartley, returned from 
Toronto, on Monday evening. He re
ports the doings of the Duminon Alli
ance as still in favor of going ahead, and 
nailing the flag at the mast.

Quite a number are unwell at present.

forwarded to the Sheriff of Bruce fur 
service on the Warden of that county. 
The plaintiff claims $40,000 damages. 
The venue is laid for the Hamilton 
Assizes next month. In view of the un
animous judgment of the High Court of 
Appeal, which declared the fees charged 
by Mr Maclay to be the correct and legal 
fees allowed by statute, and the Ontario 
Government having failed to take any 
action thereon, Mr Maclay considers 
th!» course the only remedy open to him.

Mr Wm Grey. Numerous colds are 
also reported, and will be sold at reason 
able prices.

Some Uowickitea undertook to draw 
some posts to Bluevale station one day 
last week, and succeeded in teaching » 
point, about thirty rods from the station, 
when the supporte on our load gave way, 
and precipitated in reckless disorder, in 
a place which which would have been a 
fence corner if the enow had not been, 
too deep.


